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May Neitling, Ed Bell, Bobbie Bell getting out the Bulletin

On the next page you'll see a cover of a typical issue of the Bulletin, about 36 pages in this case (up to
65 in others), all neatly typed and edited by May Neitling. She and Ed and their volunteers personally 
mimeographed and mailed them to a list of about 350 servicemen subscribers stationed worldwide, 
most from the Sublimity-Stayton-Aumsville area. This was a mailing of about 19,000 pages. The list of 
servicemen subscribers is at the end of this article.

The operation was sponsored by the local area Knights of Columbus Council located in Sublimity, who
a few years ago donated sample Bulletins and the accumulated actual incoming letters from the 
scattered servicemen to the Archives. It seems most of the “boys” avidly read the news from home 
and their buddies and wrote “Dear Ed” letters back. These in turn became grist for May's busy 
typewriter, and were returned to all the boys in the following Bulletins, mailed out every other month.

The typed Bulletins and the handwritten letters contain similar information, but the letters, saved in 
mylar binders can be a very personal treasure to peruse in Dad's or Uncle's handwriting by family 
members visiting the Archives & Museum in Sublimity. Publishing all these letters would be a daunting
task, and might be considered by some as a breach of privacy, so we won't, except for a few selected 
examples – from May's published bulletins. 





In this sample issue we find these headings. I have interposed  selected items so  you get the idea:

HOME TOWN NEWS NOTES
Clemens (Red) Gescher is in a Salem hospital seriously injured when a piling he was falling 
sideswiped a snag and he was caught. He has a crushed shoulder, a broken arm, a broken 
pelvis, a broken hip and a broken leg. As well as internal injuries. He was given several 
transfusions of blood plasma when donors' blood failed to cross match and is given a good 
chance for recovery now. Bones are to be set this week.

BABIES BABIES Single & Double
Twin boys were born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yost on June 14. The twins weighed 4 and 4 ½ 
pounds each, and were premature. Dr. Theo Stuckart, the attending physician, took them, 
safely and snugly housed in a pasteboard carton to the Deaconess Hospital where they were 
put into incubators. They have been named Frank Peter and Francis Paul. They have four 
brothers and two sisters. 

SERVICE NOTES SERVICEMEN; their families
Mr. and Mrs. Dike Waters have received a telegraphic communication advising them that their 
son LT. LEONARD WATERS was killed in an airplane crash in India on June 14, 1944. He had 
left the states on May 20th, piloting a Thunderbolt. His wife, an army nurse, is stationed on the 
east coast.

SEWING OF STRIPES
Leota Bradley A. N.C. to Captain, Ralph M. LULAY from A/C to Lt., Orville B. Lulay A/C to Lt.

CAMP PAPERS RECEIVED
Especially interesting because of the numerous pictures of the work that they are doing is the 
copy of the Pearl Harbor BANNER published by the Navy Yard, and sent to us by Gerald 
Marking. Jerry appears in one picture that shows the operation of a giant flanging machine 
which bends the cold steel into desired shapes.

SOUVENIR RECEIVED
Cpl. CLEMENT J. KRANTZ stationed at New Guinea sent us a colorful Jap post card and two 
sheets of Jap stationery of inferior quality paper cross ruled in half inch squares and bearing 
Jap characters. Many local people have expressed their interest in this souvenir. (Political 
correctness was not yet a concern. . . )

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
. . . The in between brothers and cousins are working at the cannery, and except for a few 
pensioners our curb sitters are noticeable for their scarcity. Really no time for any able bodied 
person to be standing idle. Saw Mr. Van Driesche weighing berries at the cannery platform, 
also Joe Spaniol emptying crates onto the belts. A great many improvements have been made 
at the cannery, really looks like something. Beans are coming along fine, stringing is going on. 
Some haying going on but the weather has been rather unsettled until this week. . .

ENGLAND (a poem?)
Where the heavy dew slips through the breeze
And you wade through mud up to your knees.
Where the sun don't shine, and the rain falls free
And the fog is so thick you can hardly see.

Where we live on Brussels Sprouts and Spam
And powdered eggs that ain't worth a damn.



In town you can get fish and spuds,
And drown the taste with a mug of suds.

And you hold your nose while you gulp it down
It hits your stomach and then you frown
For it burns your tongue, makes your throat feel queer,
It's rightly called “bitters,” it sure ain't beer.

Where prices are high, and the queues are long,
And those G.I.'s are always wrong.
Where you get watered Scotch at four bits a snort,
And those “Limey” cabbies don't stand short.

And those pitch black nights when you stay out late,
And it's so darned dark that you can't navigate.
There's no transportation so you'll have to hike
And you get your can knocked off by a damned old bike.

Where most of the girls are blond and bold
And think every Yank's pocket is lined with Gold
Then there is the Piccadilly Commando's with practiced allure,
Steer clear of them, or you're lost for sure.

This isle ain't worth saving – I don't think,
Cut the cables, let the damn thing sink.
I ain't complaining but I'll let you know.
Life is rougher than hell in the E. T. O. Submitted by T/5 Ben R. Pfund

 (Editorial Note:) We are very appreciative  of the splendid cooperation given us in getting this 
bulletin to you. Special thanks goes to Marine Dick O'Connor who spent many, many hours of his 
leave – his first – in working on this, and then to John and Josephine Brand, our telephone operators, 
and to the regular crew of Knights of Columbus, their ladies, the Catholic Daughters, the Legionnaires 
and just plain friends of all of you for their efforts. Last of all, a big thanks to Bobbie Bell, who cranked 
the mimeograph some 19,500 times on this one issue. They all send you their regards and best 
wishes for the best of luck and success.

ADDRESSES OF SUBSCRIBERS
 (see end)

LODGE NOTES
. . . The State Convention of the Catholic Men Foresters was held at Mt. Angel and Mike 
Benedict was reelected as State Chief Ranger, and Ed. Bell reelected as State Secretary. . . .

SERVICEMEN'S LETTERS EXCHANGE
A/C RALPH M. LULAY – Foster Field, Texas - “I hardly know where to start, after reading about
the fellows across in action, and I'm still in training I'm in my last month of advanced now and 
expect to have my wings in June, barring the unexpected. My cousin, ORVILLE LULAY 
received his wings the 23rd of May; he finished at Mission, Texas about 200 miles from here.  
This AT-6 is a wonderful airplane and sweet to fly. We had a low altitude cross country today at 
200' – seemed just like a legal buzz job. Next a cross country at 20,000 feet. We've been doing
a lot of 6 ship formation flying and the ride usually ends in a rat race. P-40 transition is also 
carried on at this field; the recently graduated class started flying them today and some 
interesting landings were made. Give my regards to all the boys.”



LT. RUFINA C. PARRISH, A.N.C. - England - “The morning mail brought my Bulletin, most of all
after reading the news of home, I enjoy the comments on England – would love to know what 
the writers really think! Altho I haven't lived in Stayton long enough to know many of these boys
– “men” says the Major - “there are no boys overseas and don't let me hear any of you nurses 
call them that.” I'll assure all Oregonians that if they come near the 185th and add “I'm an 
Oregonian” to their greeting of “Any gum, chum” I'll dig out a whole pack! To SGT. BROWN'S 
description of England one could add a few more features which will ever be memories – the 
high framed bicycles, ridden by young and old alike, always maintaining right o'way and tearing
around corners at breakneck speed – it's much safer to try dodging a G.I. truck – the 
congested  sidewalk traffic as mothers with babies in prams and toddlers at their feet visit with 
their neighbors enroute shopping – the buses into which you enter on the rear left hand side 
and the conductress you pay later when she comes around to collect, oh, there are many, 
many things which serve to attract our attention now, and which we will all be very glad to leave
when our job is finished.” 
(Rufina later married Edmund Silbernagel.)

MORE NEWS
The banns of marriage of Eleanor Etzel, daughter of P.J. Etzel of Sublimity and Edward Moike 
(Miotke) have been published.

§

That's it for that sample issue. The quality of the printing is not suitable for OCR, and my typing is not 
up to May's standard! The last fourteen pages here are simply scanned, the names and addresses of 
Servicemen's Bulletin subscribers. They look rough but have the most important information - who, 
where, and how many were these “boys?”

But I don't know when to stop, and have just
picked up another issue. Its cover reads:
 

VICTORY!
BEFORE THIS  BULLETIN WAS MAILED THE

WAR ENDED WITH JAPAN
AND OUR JOY IS TEMPERED ONLY BY OUR

REMEMBRANCE OF ITS COST.

This Bulletin will keep coming to you until 
you again return home. Keep us informed of

your latest address from time to time.

When you return home, please let us know,
so we can take your name off the mailing list.

In the photo, left to right: 
Back row: Charles Johnson, Pete Etzel, Ed
Jacoby, Ted Etzel

Middle row: Lela Mae Bell, Margaret Hughes,
Philomena Etzel, Bernice Welter, Louene Merz

Front row: May Neitling,  Cecelia Merz, Virginia Johnson Herrall, Patsy Merz, Mrs. Ed Bell, Bobbie 
Bell, Ed Bell 



May Neitling and Ed Bell write on the last page:
 
“This issue of the Servicemen's Bulletin is the first peace-time issue, and it is the largest issue 
published so far, with nearly 65 pages.   Delay in publishing was due primarily to the busy harvest 
season, then the bean festival, then the celebration of V-J Day, but nevertheless each day's delay 
meant an added page.  Your Editor and Publisher are happy with you in the cessation of the war and 
we assure you, that as long as you are away from home, you will continue to receive this bulletin. Our 
erstwhile printer, Bobbie Bell, also sends her best wishes and will continue to work. The following 
helpers in assembling the last bulletin send their regards: - Dorothy Fehlen, Virginia Cremer, Reglna 
Van Handel, Margaret Lulay, Stella Lulay, Marcella Gries, Louise Parrish, Matilda Etzel, Philomina 
Etzel, Luella Basl, Shirley Freele, Celia Mertz, Edna Hendricks, Dorothy Gescher, Richard 
Schumacher, Peter Etzel, Marcele Ware, Mrs. John Mertz, John Mertz, Joe Parrish, Vino Mertz, Chas.
Johnson, Maxine DeJardin, Phyllis Freres, Phyllis Jordan, Rose Bell, Ruby and Irwln Parberry, Angus 
Ware. It has been a pleasure for us to have the opportunity during the past three and more years to 
continue this bulletin to you.   It is through the splendid cooperation of the people of this community - 
the Santiam Valley - both individuals and organizations, that made it possible. They have all been very
generous in their financial and laborious support through these years for they realized that it filled a 
wanted space in the lives of those away from home.  It's going to keep coming to you until you return 
home. In the meantime, remember the subscription price - we do want to hear from you. BE SURE 
AND WRITE. 
Kindest regards,
May Neitling -- Ed. Bell “

What community spirit! What care for the common good! I have been reading these thousands of 
pages for the past several days. I can hardly read them all, never mind type them all, but you should 
know they are there for you. I can only show you here a few percent of it all – letters of condolence to 
parents of lost sons from the chaplain or commanding officer, G.I. humor, touching words for missed or
missing buddies, adventures with the AT-6 trainer or the 105mm howitzer.

While not related by blood, I too know some of these men. They have been with us as members of the
St. Boniface Community Archives and Museum committee. I think of Fred Schwindt, Ralph Lulay, 
Elmer Etzel, Tony Beitel, to name a handful.

Now just a few examples from this issue:

LT.  WILLIAM A.  LAMBRECHT, 0540540,  Det.  H. 1. C.  3 -  Co.  "C",  3rd ECAR APO  658, c/o  PM, 
New York,  NY... .Austria.. 5  June."Am now  located in  the  Alps  at beautiful  Innsbruck,   For  once  
in my  army life  I'm enjoying things  for  Sundays  I  travel to  the  top  of the Alp mountain by  electric 
cable  car  and ski  or  go fishing in  the mountain streams in  the  BRENNER PASS.  "Am now  in  
Military  Government  of Austria  and my function  is  to help  repair all  public  utilities  and  industry, 
Bill"   (Ed.  Note: Bill enclosed 3  snapshots  in his  letter, one  of  a very disarranged  Nazi  vehicle.    
Another was  the  remains  of  a pill box which had. been  "a baby  that  was  a  helluva  lot  of  taking" 
and  a  snap taken in France  showing  a  family  of  three moving their  only  remaining possessions  
along a  scenic  road wending through a  single  row  of  trees on  either  side.  Papa  and Mama  are  
atop  a  team  drawn wagon  filled with  their  few belongings  and  Sonny  is  perched  atop  a  smaller
pint-sized wagon which is  followed by another horse.   Willie  sez,  "These are  the people who really 
know what  a  war  is  like.   The  only things they  own  are  in  the  wagons.  Many don't  even have  
that,") 

LT.  R.M.  LULAY,  0-2963069,  579th Ftr.  Grp,  434th Ftr.  Sqd,  APO  558 c/o  NY  NY,  21 May,,,."It  
hasn't been too  long since my  arrival in the  ETO but did  get  here before  hostilities  ceased.    All  
our  ships were  grounded for  a  few days  following VEDAY but  since  then bans have been  lifted.    
I have  flown  over most  of England and find  it much the  same  in  its  entirety.  I  think some  of  the 



most beautiful  country is  up near  Scotland but  none  of  the  island  Is  graced with  timber  such as  
grows  in  Oregon.  We  all hope  our group will remain  intact if shipped  on,  of  course.    Give  Bro.  
JACOBY AND TEDDY ET2EL a  slap  on the back for me....Ralph."

LEONARD FRANK,  S 1/c USS    LST 584,  c/o FP0,  San Francisco.      “May 30 I suppose you know 
that BILL received a knee injury during the fighting on Luzon.    I have two invasions under my belt.    
Those Jap shells landed pretty close the first nights on the beach at Zamboanga and Terehan,    
Luckily we didn't see any enemy planes; we were stuck on the beach.     Those Aussies are some 
guys.    The first thing they did was to build some fires and brew some tea,    I don't know how that 
helps but from what I know about Australian tea I think that it makes them fighting mad.    Leonard," 

T/5 V.-J. ETZEL,  39336801,  Co. A. 1271st Eng.  (C) Bn. APO 758,  c/o Pm, NY, NY, Imst, Austria4--
June l3.,.,I am in a rest center hotel writing this in Lyon, France, where I brought a truckload of boys 
for a 5 day rest and am waiting to take them back to Imst.   The people here in France are so careless 
and there's no traffic system so all you can do is lay on the horn and hold the gas to the floor.   There's
some nice scenery in Germany and Austria but it's the USA for me.  Vince

ELMER T. ETZEL RM 3/C (C Div.) USS Gosper, APA 170, c/o FPO San Fran. Hope there will be some
young musicians in Stayton when I get back. I sure miss the good times I had playing for the dances 
around there and hope to be able to play some again. Have seen quite a lot of action the last few 
months. Elmer.

§

The following is an interesting and representative selection from another issue, that of July – August 
1945.

“The school board has announced that all Stayton schools will open on September 17th. The faculty of
both grade and high school is now complete with the exception of a music supervisor.
Mrs, Chrystal Miller has leased the former Dr. Betzer-Anderson office and will open a beauty shop. No
definite date has been set for the opening.

Lulay Bros. sawmill, 15 miles S.E. of Stayton was completely destroyed by fire on August 5th.
Richard Schrick, an employee of Lulay mill who lives adjacent to the mill was the first person to reach
the fire, he found the flames coming from the vicinity of the boilers, he gave the alarm calling other mill
employees, and the pumpers of Stayton Fire Department, Roaring River Logging Co., and the Forest
Patrol. Water was taken from the mill pond and Stayton's pumper put out about 120,000 gallons. It
took several hours to subdue the fire and the glow could be seen as far as Sublimity. Beside the mill,
the machine shop, work shop, blacksmith shop, logging truck and tractor were all destroyed. William,
Albert, Nick, Joe and William Lulay and Nick Heuberger are owners, and according to them no
accurate estimation of the loss has yet been made. Only definite rebuilding immediately planned is the
machine shop.
(Editor: Dr. Raymond Heuberger of the Archives & Museum board remembers seeing the flames as a
five year old in knee pants.)

Organized in Mill City in the past week was Post No. 4270, Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Mrs. Alva Anderson has received the purple heart and a bronze star, included with campaign ribbon
and presidential unit citation in recognition of the work of her husband Marine Sgt. A. Anderson who
lost his life on Iwo Jima.,

Work is progressing rapidly on the new Sublimity high school building and dedication has been set for
September 9th. Archbishop Edward D. Howard has granted permission for an open-air mass, weather
permitting, this arrangement makes it possible for all friends of this parish to attend the solemn
requiem (sic) high mass. The spacious dining room in the gym basement will be used to serve the



homemade sausage dinner, this commodious room w/ill seat 500 persons at one time. In the
afternoon a pleasant social time is being planned,

The Stayton Methodist Church celebrated the 50th anniversary of its founding on August 12th with a
program of music, talks, and a history of the church. 50 years of service to a community is worth of
commendation. our sincere congratulations to this pioneer organization.

Mrs. Jessica Thomaston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Myers of Lyons, and Alvin M. Schmitt, U. S.
N., son of Mr. Theo Mouser of Stayton were married in San Francisco, July 31, at a quiet church
ceremony. Following the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Schmitt came to Stayton for several days before
returning to San Francisco where Mr. Schmitt reported for duty. Schmitty was born and raised in
Stayton, is a graduate of Stayton schools. For the present Mrs. Schmitt will make her home in San
Francisco.

Miss Helen Cherry, formerly of Madras, is now a Staytonite. Miss Cherry is the active reporter on the
Stayton Mail, and is making her home at the Kendrick Apts.






























